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Berber languages and Arabic
dialects, has been head of Af-

and' Research· Program

as of

rican Studies for three years.

January 22, 1969, according to

Said Dr. Miller, "There ls no
question of his teac hing and research abilities.''

Vice President Theophilus

Dr. 1\pplegate's ouster came

make a decision concerning the

Graduate >School.
The decision to relieve Dr.

of. his duties came on
the heels of protest from students
in the African Studies Program,
said Dean Miller. Administratively the African Studies Program is under the Graduate
School.
Acco rding to Dean Miller the
decision did not reflect any .Jack
of confidence 1n Dr. Applegate• s
•
• competence. Dr.
professional
Applegate, whose specialization
is in the area of linguistics,

'
APPLEGATE
•

•

•

By Bobby tsaac
1

Dr. Joseph AJ;>plegate will no
longer head the . ~can Studies
Dr. Caroll M·iller, dean of the

•

•

1es

i

Appleg~te

•

Ing the stud.e nts'presentatioh of
grievances, it was recoml)lended
by students and agreed to by the
Administration that the acade mic
McKinney and Dr, Miller should

aboµt a5 a result of questions
raised by students as to his administrative ability, said Dr ..

students• complaints.
·
October 10 the dec~ion was
made In which Dr. Applegate

Miller.

was to be relieved of his duties

The issue, in part, said Dr.
-Miller, grew out of a series of
meetings in early October of
University
PresidEµlt James
Cheek ahd l!is assistants with
five members and '! secretary
of an ad hoc comm71tee of African Studies students •
•
After the meetings and follow-

•

'

as African Studies head on J atluary 22 and was in the interim
to work along \Vith an Administrative Committee composed of
three faculty . and two student
members in the running of the
'
department, said Dr. Miller.
·
The department's 140 students
are expected to choose their
Committee rep resent a t iv e
sometime next week •
'
If no new director ts rouna
to
head African Studles by Januar.y
22, the Administrative Committee becomes a trusteeship · and
Wu! be char ged with running -the
department until a director is
found. A similar trusteeship was
created to. run the anatom y department in the Medical School
following student protests early
last year of the administrative
handling o.f the department under
its head Dr. W. Mont ague Cobb,
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o~ecom1ng
By Nancy Crawford and Gwen Ross

c n

•
I

ates' ·persona ities

,

'

•

During the past four days, the
capdidates in this year's ' quest
for a queen'' have been promenaded at de monstrations, saluated in skit and song, and pictured
on posters. These presentations
have afforded Howa rd students
only surface glimpses of their
prospectiv e Homecoming Queen.
Beneath all the campaign 'hoop1

The campaign
•

•

la ' are real personalities th at

existed long before this week.
Here, on the final · day of the
campaign, is a ·brief focus on
each of tl1ese personalities:
Candi'd ate Che r yl Gale looks
for\va rd to a ca1·ee r in public relations and credits Howard 1vith
giving her a headstart in that
direction.
1
•1 l ike rio\va 1·d, for it has glven
me many experiences , exposur es
to things , and the opportunity to
meet people fro1n all pa rts of the
nation and the \VOrld. ''
The 21- year-old senior ca me
tci Ho1vard in 1967 after transferrin g· fro:n Southern Universit y
in her native Lo~isian a , Since arriving at Howard she has bleen
'
elected
to ''Junior Class Queen''
in 1968,

''Miss

Service''

'

of

Omega Phi Psi F raternity, and
presently serves as secretar y to
the Ho\va rd Unive r sity Student

""

~

Gay He11derson Brittaii.1 pl1 o to ·

Af: .<::n<: i8ti on _

Cheryl Gayle

Mat11ews photo

•

One of her favorite pasttl mes
is meetin6 people \Vho like people.

She lists· t ennis, music, r iding,
and trav€ling as other major inte rests. When asked about her
reasons for rw11liri g, Cher yl r·e plied, 1 '! feel it is an honor to
be nomL11::ited, md I \\'3-S ver·y

much influen ced by m y friends .
to run. ' 1
' 'I \vould like to 'let as a liason
iJ et \Ve en the v a r i o u s s tudent
ottps ~ n can1pus , '' she fldds.
Sa)'S

C~i1 eryl

Phase
One
of
Homecoming ·~g began ?n M'onday
with t he initiation of the Homcoming
Oueen campaign. Posters, buttons,
and placards throughout the -campus
announced that Cheryl Gale, ~ Gay
Henderson, Clarene Martin, and
Gracie Miner are this ·year's
candidates. Other signs of the · times
were the daily demonstrations ,staged.
at noon-time in front of th e' Fine
Arts 'B uilding.
'
Candidates and their supporters
''pulled'' a variety of promotional
•
''tricks'' - from mock court room
scenes and hare'm dancers to rowdy
street scenes and artists defending
their versions of beauty, often •:
backed by slightly altered versio!1s of
pop tunes plugging certain
contestants.
One demonstration promoted
Blackness, while another promised to
eradicate the problems of the street.
The campaign committee's liberal
•
restrictions allowed candidates to
ride in on flotses, dunebuggies,
. motorcycles, and cadillacs.
Although these demonstrationS
drew large crowds, candidates rnade
nightly appearances at the
dormitories so that more voters could
see and hear them'.
"Campaign Committe'.e chairmen '
Ron Smiley 3nd Jimmy Rogers
'
observed that st udents seemed more
entl\,Usiastic about ~his year's contes~.
The \( attributed this to the
co,mmittee's relaxed regulations o n
the use of animals and profess1ona·1
entena1nment in demonstrations.
' 'This was aimed at mak 1nq the
campaign mo ?e attractive and getting
rno.re people out to vote ," it ·was said a
The campaign roundup, 'Q uest
for a Queen', on Thursday night, was ..
open to almost any t~f f) e of
de,m onstration.
The campaign ended yesterday
· with voting scheduled today fr om 10
am to 6 pm at the following places:
Liberal Arts students on main.
campus; · Fine- Arts, Social Work and
Religion students in front of the Fine
·Arts Building; Engineering, Law, and
Pharmacy students in front of_ the.
law School; Medical, Nursing and
Dental students in front Of the
Medical School. Students must ..
present identification.
The results will be revealed at the
coronation on Sunday, at 8 pm. :in
Cramton Auditorium.

•

'

•

•

1·

• •

'' No cine can s peak of freed61n for
Black men until they are able to
un ite ••• o ut of many, one
people.''
•
These words are the motivating
principle behind Gay Henderson's
'
decision ta_r;un,
and she is hopeful , that heW" campaign can 1vork
toward ac hieving this end on
campus.
Gay came to Howard t\YO years

ago from predominantly white
University of Syracuse in New
Yor.[<, The larger black population .
at Howarq was one of her main
(Continued on Page 3)

Anglade photo

Ebron photo
•

'

•

!

about her c am-

paign·: 11 J ap preciate 111 .t he help
.
that I l1ave r·eceived s o fa
r 1 ' a.Iltl
, · \Ve can only hope fo r the best and
~i c cept \vhat' s done. ''
•
• •

By Gwen Ross
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conjerence
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The University Cowisellng
Service of Howard University,
located at Fourth· Street and Howard Place N. W., officially announces the appointment of three
new ~embers to the professional
staff:
Mr. \ Albert E, Barnes, . Director of Testing, received · a
Bachelor of Arts and a N!aster
of Social Work from Howard
University.
Post - graduates
stUdles were pursued at San Bernardino Valley College ln California.
.

.'
,

College of Philadelphia, PenMr, Barnes was formerly an
nsylvania and a Master of Arts
Associate Professor in Social
from Catholic University of AScience at Temple University
merica In Washington, D. C; He
and has also Included in his
has completed course .r equirevast work experience psychiatric ·
ments for a PH,D, at Catholic.
social work and social casework
U11tverslty,
.
In the Pasadena and Los Angeles
Mr, Dickerson was formerly
distr.tct. Mr. Barnes will make
use of his professional prepara- · an Instructor at Portland State
College, Portland, Oregon •· and
1 tlon and experience in the planFederal .City College, He ·ls a
ning and the ad mlnist ration of
former Peace Corps Voluriteer
the University Testing Program,
In urban development, Mr, DickMr. Milton Dickerson, Counerson will make use 'of his profseling Psychologist, received a
essional preparation and , exBachelor of Arts from LaSalle
..
perience In tile solution o( prob·
!ems of student development, ·
Miss Sybil Mitchell, Assistant
Counselor, received a Bachelor
·
of Arts and a Master of Arts
from Howard. University, She is
presently completing her Master
P. Lindsay
·
of Arts Thesis In Education at
··
Howard University.
· mltted · to total fair housing a
Miss Mitchell was formerl y
carte blanc he to disc rim lnate
a graduate , assistant, progr am
at will and . without recorse aassistant ancl administrative asgalnst black citizens."
sistant at · Howard University,
"Before this is over we are
Miss Mitchell will assist stugolng to expose any agency where
dents In understanding their
discrimination of any kind is
backgrounds, potentialities, tnpractlced. And if It doesn't _end,
terests and goals, and refers
we'll take some form of a pos- · them to other sources of help •
slble d()monstratlon," Black
when appropriate.
said,

•

Juvenile delinquency will be the
the seminar will be Bill
topic of a one-day institute that
McKiilney, program. director of _.
will be held tomorrow by the socithe Mayor's Office of Youth Deology class studying the subject.
velopment; Virgil Keels, ex-drug
Dr, Gloria Count-Van Manen,lnaddict and L~. J. T. Rich, of the ·
structor of the class, said the
Police Department•s Youth Division.
P
•
seminar, to be h!'ld In McLean,
Virginia, would provide an Informal atmosphere in which students t '
The main ·discussion will cencould meet and discuss with re- ·
ter around programs for the prepresentatlves of various agencies
· ventlon and control of Juvenile .
In the area that are concerned · _ delinquency In the D. C. Area and
about Juvenile delinquency.
the role ljoward students can play
Among those whQ will address
In these programs:

Class of 25 alumnus · writes nelv
'
book
delinquent youth.s

·.NAACP i fl Ve St i gate S .hi a S
•

ID

suburha,fl development
By Gary

The Office of Urban Programs
· In
Metropolitan Washington
V(hlch ls a branch office of the
NAACP ls Investigating one of
an alledged. series of rental offices
who control housing
developments In the suburbs that
discriminate against Blacks • .
f
PresentlY1 Walter Weldon
1Black, Jr ~ , NAACP's Urban Pro,gram Director, requested that
the U.S. Department of Justice
''initiate Immediate legal action" against Community Realty
Company to end alleged racial
discrimination .in its Carriage
Hill Apartments.
The ·request was on -behalf of

I

1

Mrs. John Tuc ker, a blac k cou-

ple, whose application for occupancy was denied by the Hillcrest
Heights, Maryland located dwellings,
Mr. Black; who spoke for Tucke~ because he could not be
reached for comments stated that
"at this point an allecatlon of
discrimination appears to have
been made, Tucker seems to
have all the needed qualifications
to live In 'anybody's housing de-

,

,

velopment.''
The NAACP office listed Tucker as being a college graduate,
a bonded employee of the Lever
Brothers Company, and "a per-son with credit standing beyond
reproach." His wife ls a teacher ·
In the District school' . system,
Community Realty Company,
at 1907 L St. N. W. was advised
by Black to give reasons for denying the appll'catlon of Tucker.
Robert . B. Robinson, property
management executive .reportedly told the Urban office that It
ls not their policy to publl,clze
the reasons . why an applicant
was turned down.
"l Jlnd this quite strani;e,"
Black said, Although they do have
black· tenants, I suspect they
work on a quota system,"
"It's hard to prove racial discrimination but if we can these
peop'Je will have violated the
Federal and Supreme ·court Decision of l 96,1l dealing with such
practices.''
"We're taking our assumptlo[
from clrcumstanclal evidence,
This Incident won't die down,
we'll investigate until all the

,

-

' evidence ls clear; either way.''
The Prince Georges County ·
Housing Commission, the Housing section of the U.S. Department of Justice were notifier
abo.ut the case. They agreed with
" the Urban office that the sltu;ttlon will take further lnvestlgatlon.
,
Tucker, who was forced to
live apart from ·his wife when
't heir application was dented ls
residing at 16025 f)ultland Rd. In
Maryland,
)
''lt's ·an wijust act no matter
how you look .at It.'' Community
Realty Company ls a practice
that gives to those who are com•

.,

NOTICE

1 hour a week

•

•

worked as a probations officer to
gain experience with youngsters,
in trouble with the law, This work
soon enticed him to change from
a career In l~ to soclal work.
The book ls a humorously written collection of true stories that
the · author gathered during his
years of work around the courts;
'\S h<!' said himself: "wholesome
humor ls a most savory and palatable ingredient In the under. taking of day-to-day living.''
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Individuals majoring in Computer Science,_ Engineering (Electrical, Mechanical
or Industrial), Mathematics, and Physics will be interviewed by Collins Radio
Company.
·
•

•

,

•

November 7

•

•

'

•

•
•

'
'

•

v

SOme facts .a bout Collins:

•

•

,

pion~ered many of toda¥'s data techniques and recently announced a
computer-controlled design ·and manufacturing
service for customers.
.
.
.

l Collins

,
•

The company ranks as th~ largest independent producer of microwave systems.

2.

More than 75 '}1o of th~ commercial airlines use navigation/ communication equipment supplied by Collins.
·.
·
-.
'

-

•

'

3.

l

•

•

•

•

.

The company designs and instal~s computer systems for the military a~d for
railroads, airlines and ,many other' ~ndustrial organizations.

4.

'

•

I
!

'

.

•

i

•

Collins serves as t~e prime contractor on NASA?s worldwide Apollo tracking
r.
network.
''

5.

6.. The

•

I

com~any is . rec~gnized as' one of the world's leading manuiactprers of

•

commercial broadcast equipment.
•

•

Collins received the ~rst c9ntrac~ awarded to a single company to design, equip
and build an earth station for satellite communi<:ations.
, .
·

l

•

.
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•
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•

.
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•

•
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Contact ·your College Placement Bureau for
additional
information.
.
.
•
an equ!ll opportunity employer

•

Joe Johnson, a ·l925 graduate
of Howard will soon have his book
of short stories published by ·
Vantage Pr e ss, Entitled,
"Couttn r, Sportln' andNonsupportln' " the book deals with
life In and around1the Washington
Juvenile Courts,
' After his L, L. B..(1925) Johnson
earned his A.B. In 1938 and his
M.S.W, In 1950, both from Howard. During his student days he

'

Uplift House needs tutors for
1
kids 8 to 14
•

•

'

.

Call Allien Bias 232-2900
'
Uplift House 1502 0 St., N.W.

•

I

I

•

•

•

'

•
,

•
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•
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•·African Studies controversy
by Bobby Isaac and Gerard S. Burke
''There's ·no perfeCt solution,
unfortunately, This was the sentiment of William Johnson as he
explained early this week the implications of the students' position in the current African Studies
controversy which has resulted in
the ouster of the department
chairman, Dr. Joseph Applegate.
Johnson, a third semester
graduate student in Aftlcan Studies and acting· chairman of the
ad hoc com1nittee which inltia.t ed
student protests in the Department, rajiped Dr. Applegate for
running the African Studies pr9gram in too much of an informal,
off-the-cuff, , and spontaneous
manner. But . In a statement of ·
caution, Johnson1 Indicated that
If a s·o1ution was to be quickly
fo1ll!d for the "crisis" and contusion in the department, Dr.
Applegate•s cooperation In working with the newly established
Administrative Committee. of
students and faculty was nec-

•

essary.

j

-

~

''These complaints are not
Justified,' ' said Dr. Applegate, ·
who contended that he had moved
In response to problems facing
the department.
Dr. Applegate explained that he
had atte.mpted to get more classroo:n space ' for the department
but. that he had found that his efforts were to no avail due to the
lack of space and facilities, a
problem facing the whole University, .
In response to the student request that the Moorland Room, In
which is located Howard's extensive Black literature collection,
he opened longer hours and that
there be a change .In the Room's
circulation procedures, Dr. Ap
plegate said that he had conferre
with ,• the Library's director, D , •
Joseph Reason and found th t
very little could be done becau e
of the lack of funds and personn I
available.

"Untrue," .said Dr, Applegate,
is the students• contention that the

.

•

/

'

Potential• voters gather in front of School of Fine Arts to view the activities of Homecoming queen
candidates, ,••
0

•

intervi.ewed

Homecoming

•

...

(Cotltinued from Page 1)
'
Dr. Applegate In a Wednesday
African Studies program concensfie eventually returned to her
interview
stated
that
he
would
be
Queen, Claren~ 1S a little conreaso'.ls for making the move, but
,
tration is on North Africa at the
"willing to work with the Comhometown to attend Howard.
cerned that the queen's roles are
she was dismayed to find that th'e
exclusion of empba.Sising East
"I liked :A&I, but Southern schools
mittee providl,ng there is a basis
not well defined, U she's elected,
students are so divided,
and West Africa. If there is any
treat you like a child in high
for mutual understanding and coshe'd like to serve as an ambas"I am hopefUl that I can start
great amount of attention on North
school, while Howard treats you
operation.'' Dr. Applegate has
Slldor to area high schools, en- ·.
an association of different groups
Africa, It Is, .according to Dr,
like an adult,'' says C':larene in
headed the department for three
couraglng students to .c ome to
on the campus, as between the
Applegate, "to correct'' the myth
~t>liinil)g her transfer.
years.
Howard.
•
students from the ·continent \"'d
.
'
or the .. racist concept•. of the
A
senior,Clarene
is
windIn answer to the student charge
Caribbean students,'' says Gf!Y,
.superiority of the 'North African
Like Clarene, Gracie . Minor
ing
up
her
studies
as
a
governthat the African Studies program
who is orginally from Atlanta,
culture to · that of sub-Saharan
calls Washington, D,C , home, and
ment
major
and
is
aimlngtoward
had been run in ·too much of a
G~
I
Africa.
Its also where she began her
law studies after graduation. She
haphazard and unstructured way,
• •
The
slim
speech
pathology
.maDr. Applegate said that classe.s
college
career,
would like to get a master's
Dr, Applegate explained that
jor
llkes
to
w~1te
and
has
had
were often left unscheduled "for
·
while "perhaps this was just a
some of works · published, but · degree in urban planning.
Gracie will have to leave It '
the convenience of students.''
"Within
the
next
five
years,
llttie too informal," It was, In
since coming to Howard she says
however, when she joins the
Since a number of students
the government will be insituting
part, an attempt to avoid the
she hasn't found time for It. Her
Teachers Corps after graduation,
worked full time, it seemed that
programs In city planning and I'd
hostilities and barriers between
"I really enjoy working with
this manner of planning would re- . other hobbies Include modern
like
to
work
in
this
area."
Instructors, students, and admindancing and drawing, After gradchildren, for a lot depends 011 .
sult in "the most convenient
When she isn't studying or ' them,'' says the trim education
istrators so common in other deuation, she hopes to attend gradhours
for
everybody,''
said
Dr.
lending her suppo'rt to Howard · major,
partments throughot•t the Univeruate school.
'
Applegate.
athletes,
she
likes
to
read,
play
·
sity,
Gay believes that the Home"Our generation haS gotten·
According to J ohiison, the dechess, and sew.
In an Interview last week,
coming Queen sho:ild reflect the
something started In Black Power·
partment• s problems were reAs a prospective Homecoming
J o'mson pointed out that students
and the children will have to
mood of black students on the
lated to Dr. Applegate's "lack of
were.. not only dissatisfied with
campus and in the cominunity,
carry it.''
.
planning, organization, direction,
what he labelled "administrative
Gay is pleased with the way her
Horseback ri<jing (as evident in
and adequate use of staff.'' Johnmishandling''
of the department's
her demonstration on Monday),
son explained how "a lack of . campaign has gone so far, especi•
operations but that there W\)re
tennis, and sports car.s ' heads
ally the skits used for her dem'dnforesight and planning on the
other student complaints, These
'
Gracie's list of fa _v orite instrations. She pointed out ihat
part of the administration" had
additional student grievances Inthey weren't only for entertainterests.
.
•·
resUlted in courses being listed
cluded a lack of communication
A member
of Alpha Kappa . ·
ll{ent, but were also designed to
in which the department had no
I
' between students and' the depart- ·
1
cdnvey a mes sage.
Alpha sorority,. she has worked
intention of teaching. He stated
ment•s admi~stratlon, a "total
with the annual Christmas party
•
•
• • • •
that confusion in the department
breakdown" In. the organizing and
for area children and the Kappa
resulted in ''a minimum of-conPetite
Clarene
Martin
is
best
.
scheduling of classes and the asfraternity fashion show ..
tact•' between faculty and stuliy
Ed
Hancock
known
for
her
enthusiastic
cheersignment of instructors to teach,
When asked why she is running,
dents and that this lack of contact
ing,
especially
this
year,
for
and a lack of administration acApathy and indifference has
she said, "I feel that Howard
had negative effects on those
she's
captain
of
Howard's
varsity
tion in attempting to insure that
taken its toll once again at Honeeds a queen who Is a Jot o!
students doing research papers
cheerleaders.
adequate space and f ac iii ties
ward, tliis time It seems to have
things----an amb1iador, someand needing the counsel and ad•
Clarene'
s
college
career
began
were available for the departa
promising
f
11
m
series
preone
involved
'
i
n
co
munity
activice of the faculty.
at Tennessee A&I University, but
ment.
...
sented by the law students.
vities, and ape .sonable ln•.
•
The purpose of the series, ac·dividual.''
cording to its director law stu~ ·
dent Brenonda Poulson, was to
bring to the attention of the Howard, students, espec-ially the law
'
students, the problems and pos•
sible solutions to the problems
of Black people, .
Budget Prices
•
Last
Saturday's
fil.ms,
"The
,
by Greg Dash
•
Poor Pay More" (about exploi- ·
selves the only valid judges of
mates
In
with
the
other
school!t,
The presidents of m.o st black
to Walk·ln Customers
talion In the Ghetto) and "Segretheir
needs''.
'
•
In the· past when they learned
colleges came together in> Atgation: Northern Style" (conThe Mobile conference, there' of forth coming aid and submit
lanta last June to form an effec·Tuesday
fore, got out of the hands of the
cerned :w l th middle- c 1 ass
.10:00 AM
tive group . to protest the lack· of·
applications they were told that
HEW and the black presidents
Negroes and their search for a
Wednesday
. to
support their institutions receive
the majority of the money ha'd
home
in
a
white
neighborhood),
decided to do their own thing,
Thursday
3:00 PM
from government agencies,
already been allocated,
were only attended by six
They drafted a letter to Pr.es•
Many of the universities In
The lobbying group is called
people.
.
ldent Nixon In which they emthe country receive substantial
the Committee of Ten and grew
Asked ·· If there. will be other
No appointment necessar.y
phasised their disappointment in
aid from the government for
out of a meeting In Mobile, Alafilms In the future, Miss Poulson •
fhe way government funds were
research and other projects.
bama, which was attended by
replied that she was very certain
Cardozo Sisters
being disbursed, The President
•
However, tl)e help which reaches
about 112 of the 123predommate.that there would not be, unless
instructed Robert Finch, secretHairstylists, Inc.
black colleges Is, to say the least,
ly' black colleges in the country,
more students . expressed their
ary of HEW, to reply and inlhis
minimal, For example, over the
In addition to organizing the
concern. Past films were also
response the secretary '\dmi~ted
2731 Georgia Avenue, N..W.
last several years, NA.SA, adCommittee of Ten, the group of
poorly
attended,
the bias and promised 111ore eq5-6086
mittedly on~ of the more llbera:r' presidents drew up the Mobile
uitable treatment In the' future.
agencies as far as dispencing , Manifesto which expressed · thE
1
The
Committee
of
Ten
are now
money to black schools Is con, disgust they fet felt at the littlE
trying to secure an audience
cerned, gave out about $700,000,- . • of money given to black schools
•
with President Nixon and his ad000 to universities. The amount
as well as . th~ attitude with which
visors to get a• firm committhat trickled down to black ins- ' the applications_ were viewed,
ment
"without platitudinous
tltutions totalled $600,000, This
. For .example, Fisk University
rhetoric'' . ·
is less than cine-thousandth.
has had a world-recognized proHoward University did not have
One possible reason. the presgram In infra- red research, and
an official representat,ive at the
!dents found for this lack of funds
has convened international symconferences since President
was the fact that black schools
posiums on thasubject, yet when
Cheek had not yet taken office,
are usually the last to learn of
they· It applied for a grant from
Dr, Henry; a physicist whose' inany programs and funds availthe National Science Foundation
terest is in the field of magYou're not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,
able. The way they usually know
it was denied because its work
netism, was Invited to , attend
you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
is through the newspapers, while
was not sufficiently valued,
because
of
his
Interest
in
;
the
•
there are persons in influential
· The first meeting ,of black
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling"?
Improvement' of black universipositions who look after the lilt- . presidents· was called under the
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
•
ties
and
also,
because
he
had
been
erest Of the white institutions.
aegis 'of the Office of Educatl?n
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
•
fuvolved in a survey by HEW to
. The presidents have proposed
In the Department of Health Edu(water·reducing) action controls temporary pre-men·
determine the 'status of the scithat black .schools set up a lobcation and Welfare, l:he purpose
strual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Stan
ence disciplines of black colbying group that will be based
of this, and the s~ond one in
leges,
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help
In Washington to Investigate the
Mobile, was to study the needs
Will
the
leaders of a
· make you look better and feel better.
upcoming programs for schools
and contributions of bla"k colhundred and twenty-three uniand report to black uniyerslties
leges, but as Dr. Henry said
versities be able to , secuFe a
~o that they can get their est!••the
negro
colleges
are
them•
meeting with the president of the
country?

. ..

i

Apathy may ·e nd
Law School

film series

I

;IJlacli: University Presidents f"or·m
•
committee to secure HEW .funds

'

Cardoza Sisters
203 Discount ·

'
•

co

TRENOAR-ffMAKES YOU6/AO YOURE A6/Rl!

•

~

•
•

•

'
•

•

•

'

•

•
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·H omecom.ing: small view
'

' I

r

'

By Pearl Stewart

'

HOWARD UNIV[RSlrY
STUDEN r NEWSPAPC R

"

A Black youth about nine or
clapped. The little boy was so
ten years old wandered onto Hothrilled that he decided to come
ward's campus this week · and
back at the same time the next
fowid out many things about Black
day.
college students. Coming from
,.. The following day was even
a large family in a poor neighmore ·exciting. One of the gorborhood, he had previously had no . geous yowig ladies rode up on
• saw a man
contact with the elite Howard
a motorcycle. Next he
society, but had always aspired
picture, and talking about how
to enroll here when he grew UP·
beautiful the woman in the photoOn the first day he saw a
graph was. Then acadlllac, yeah,
yowig woman riding arowid on ·a
a real cadlllac, came up and an~
horse to the admiring eyes of a
other yowig lady got out, smiling.
group of onlookers. He also saw
1n the last skit, he noticed that
someone come out of something
the actors pPetended to be ·in
that rese'!'bled a furnance. He.
a courtroom, and an old lady
stared as several young ladles
farted. E·verybody laughed.
were escorted arOWJd in a circThe next day was even better,
le while the crowd sang and
He saw a snake, i!lld got to

•

African Studies ·

•

While the facts on the matter of the Applegate ouster are
not substantial .enough to warrant the HILL TOP taking a
particular stance on the issue at this time it is important to
note that President Cheek and those charged with the central
administration of the University did act decisively and .with
dispatch in
dealing with what seemed to be valid student
•

eat some cotton candy. The candy
was good, but felt funny on an .
empty stomach. He also saw another big car.
'
The little boy decided not to
-come back the next day, because
there was too much going' on that he din't understand. Besides, nobQdy at ¥me·belleved him when
be told them what he had seen,
They sald ·he had been dreaming.
Maybe the.y were right.

•

,

Copimunity, Dialogue: ,

· 'Trouble shooters'· won't
prot'e ct. school children

•

•

,

Bv Gary Lindsay
Ge'orges 'Rhodes, the assistant
superlnten,dent for s e c on d a r y
schools iil Washington befuddled
a Cl rps of area residents by announcing that his "trouble shooters'' would not be used chieflyto
elimiilate assaults and robberies
in the schools.
At the s chool board headquar.. ters iil the 400 block of 12th St,
N. W. Rhodes introduced a "secondary support team'' to replace
'principles, when they are absent,
_c urve militant activists, and to
confro:it students in time of

•
•

''walkouts.,'
In so• man)!' words Rhodes, a

•

Black educator is putting the
weight of his office behind ::mother
bureaucratic spy network' which
is owned and operated by our

'

fede ral government.

Rhodes described his "support
· wiit'' of Earl Sham well, Lynn

•

i

·Mathews, William Brown, William B. Stiilson_l\!ld Andrew Weeks
as a group or'people with proven
expertise in various areas of the
educational process.

•

He was asked by one disap-

•

principals and their assistants.
"This program was not designed to deal with criminolo.oY,''
he sald, We are not trying to
take any authority out I of the
hands of the princ!J,lals,''
''Sometimes when there are
signs of violence arising groups
of 2 or 3 (support teams) can
make the difference. They will
go In my place when I am too
busy. Tqey will be part of the
.establishment but you have to
remember that these people can
relate to the children,'' Rhodes
said.

In this C<lSe, the disorder came
from a throng of

But this was not at all what the
parents wanted to hear. They
were concerned with the safety of
their children. These people
wanted to kriow about ijle pnyslcal
altercatlo:is iil public schools
which havii resulted · in a reign
of fear through the s ystem.
"What' about the Cardozo and
Evans Incidents someone asked?
That visitor's question was directed toward a week of violence
recently within the schools.

ing betv.,een Western

Tills . comes · to advise fur~
tber that registration for campus parking \vill be postpoped until a date in December, to be announced, because of continued w1certainty surrounding the construction planned for the Johnson
Hall lot.
Since the opening of school, all

" Griffith Stabeen assigned to tlie
dium lot,. and additional space Is
available for their assi_gnment.
Also, permits •• issued to faculty
and staff for the school year 196 869 will continue to be called until
a ne\I' registration period Is announced. F acuit y and staff who do
not have parking assignments currently may park temporarily at

'

•

aAct Wilson

High S<Jhools three weeks ago
after a football game

las

an ex-

ample. ~'When the kids spok~ to

•

police our people could have

been there to also discuss the
matter.''
, It will be a while befo~e a full

At Cardozo a child was robbed

by another a teenager with a band
gun, At Evans, theilprinclpal dlsmissed school for a qay after a
crowds of youths disrupted
classes.
,

who

were out to seek vengeance over
the knife slaying of 16 year old
friend. Police arrested Curtis
Lee · Mitc hell, 18 o! 5751 Ames '
St. N. E. charging him with ho•nlcide.
.
.
Rhodes used the recent fight-

.

pointed ·resident whether these .
people would cur.b violence.
Rhodes ans\veted <by sayiilg this
particular phase of school disorder belongs In·• the hands of

outsi~ers

evaluatio'11 of R110.je5 ' liJ i :; can 1Je

made.

J~dg!ng

goals, th·e

from its Intended

i' trouble shooters''

will not ,only be a bust, they will
never fir;e a shot •

•
.
i
Report on , parking problem

•

students i'equesting parking hav e

,

.

the Grtff~th Stadium lot, wbitout
permits, until a new registration
is held.
Yo,1r continued sympathetic understanding for the current parking dilemra is appreclafed.
George W. Ward, Jr.
Di.rector
Physical Pl ant Department

Elect queens and

•

liberal Arts Students are scheduled to elect representatives to various posit.ions which are now vacant. These.positions.
include two representative seats on the newly instituted LASC Judiciary , a HUSA Senate sea t , four executive positions in
the fre~fnan class, and fjW~ posts in ·the sop~omore class. Each class will also select a quee n. The candidates for these
offices are listed below :
•
•

LASC Senator
Joseph Alsberry
Carol Dunston
Luther Weaver
Charles Stanley
Alan Clarke

LASC

Judiciary

(t.w o

to

0

Ray Brown
Lawrence Bullock
Nathaniel Ingram .
Rocquelle Jeri .
David Lang
JQhn Tur.ner
Lutt1er Weaver
Charles White
Linwood Woolridge

'
•

Carmen Jones
Michael Littlejohn
Ann Wilson
Sophomore Representative

Debra Holvland
Carol JSmith
Gordon Straughn
Cassandra Wimbs

I

be

Senior Queen

Lynda Bryant
Reginald Hildebrand
Buddy Hunt
Freddie Lewi s
Victor McKoy

'

Li.nda Alexander
Marilyn Dewitt
JoAnn Harris
Juan ~ta L<iwton

•

•.

Harley
Valerie Oldwine
Sheil~

Senior Treasurer

Freshman Secretary
Deborah Johnson
Vita Threatt

Kenneth Dudley
Nelsonna Potts

Sophomore Queen
Margueritte Bracy
LaDonna J;Jrown
Sharon Lewis

•

•

There are a number of students, administrators, fatuity
members, and alumni who might challenge as inappropriate /
any tampering with the Homecoming tradition. What a furor
there would be if it was decided l)lat we should do away with
the selection of a ·Homecoming queen and all the superflous
class, dorm, and school queens to merely allow the football
team to choose a gridiron queen. To some of the. campus
community this suggestiori yvould be tantamount to
demanding that the University change its name to ''Richard
Nixon Institute."
The really important campaigning for student government
and judiciary posts have been relegated to
. secondary
. issues as
everyone. goes through an incredible series of changes for a
lousy Home.coming queen. Our priotities, as usual, seem to be
great Iy distorted.
•
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_ "s ''
''confused in
7

' Editor:
I had Intended to take this rare
· opportunity 'to criticize the Greek
• organizations, without mercy. I
·have decided, however, to try to
be a little more· understanding
about their situation, and to possibly explain to others the motives behind the Irrational actions
of these terribly confused Individuals.
The "Black Gre,eks,'' at Howaro, as well as'' Black Greeks''
throughout the United States, are
definitely suffering from some
type of mental de!lclency. My
lack of professional knowledge
prohibits me from saying that
they are lnsecur~, unstable, or
just plain craz~', . but If I were a
psychologist •••• What sane Black
lndlyldual would spend his valuable time doing a ·new type of_
shuffle, called t~e "Qu'l Walk,"
or whatever, while hj.s entire future Is being threatened, b.y White
society, every day? What sane
Black persori· would require another Black person· to submit to
physical punishment, and to even
. pay money, ilefore he could be
accepted Into the order of "White
social society Imitators?"

•

•

.'

What could possibly be the
advantage of belonging to a G{".ek
organization? If the Black Man
needs recognition, If he seeks an
Identity, he surely won't find
either In "Greek Mythology."
What he will find Is a new way to
separate himself from his Black
Brothers and Sisters; another
•
•
way to Imitate white society; another way not to be Black.
Yes, the Greeks need to belong,
but not to White orientated organizations. They need to get down
off their ''Troj~ Horses,'' and
face reality. The reality In this
case Is, that they will always be
Black. It won't matter If they
have an ".A!phaPhlAss''sweater
on, or not, when they approach
"the man'' for a job. What will
matter, will be whether they still
reme·m ber the shuffle that they
were taught back here at Howard.
In tlie meantime, the Greeks will
remain Irrelevant tothemselves,
as well as to other Black people.
Let's
start somethlngprogres•
slve here at Howard. Help bring
these lost souls home! Help make
Howard relevant, despite . itself.. '
J,G.J. of Drew Hall
•

..

'

Editor:
I am distraught.
,
Today TuElsday Octobe~: 21st
as 1 attempted to park m;: car,
an African Student came ~P and
offered me his parking jpla\!e
as he was leaving, As I istood
In parking position directl!Y behind his car, a man droye up
and stood along side of me.
As the car ln front pulled out,
the other man attempted to cut
in front of my car • to ; seize
the parking place. However, I
was already there. He then yelled "YOU black bitch." Thinking that l could not have po~sibly
heard him correctly, ! as1<ea
him "what d!,d you say~'' He
repeated "I . said you , black
bitch,'' and sped off. I watched
him as he parked his c '!r and
walked down to the opposit11 side
of the sfreet. In
his manner
of
,
I
dress one would think tl)at he
was a gentlemen. I walked over
to him and told him "you saw
me standing there obviously
waiting to park. " Before I could
finish he said "you'd better get
away fr.o m me bitch before I
knock you in your mou~h.'' - I
walked back to my car1 took

my keys from the ignition, collected my purse and boo'ks and
followed him across campus.

.
- To

,

my further distress he
went to the School of Social
Work, of all places. As he walked up the steps he took on a new
·mannerism as he bowed his head
and . grinned to the women standing on the steps. Hethen realized
that I was behind him and turned
and asked, ''What 'do you want?''
One word Jed to another and I
confronted him with the verbal
··abuse I had received from him.
As any coward would do, he denied It completely. A man came
up and wanted to know 'what was
going on, so I told. him what this
man had done to me, Instead
of h~ being a gentleman, for
obviously he was In a position
of authorify, be asked If I belonged In the School of Social Work
and If not I bad better leave before I was· in serious trouble. He
repeated this. I asked, ••you
•
mean that this man
can insult me,
a lady, and yoi!.condone this type
01

action?'' .AttrlIS pomt ne saia

"Go Into my office" I thought
that he meant both. of us so as
•

'

Editor:
Perhaps it Is too early to .
responsible for all those faculty
congratulate the Howard com- · press releases tliat re·ach local .
munity, but one does notice a
and national newspapers? and
distinct difference In the atti- ,
(4) why isn't everyone In the
tude of both the faculty and ad-University community Informed
mlnlstratlve personnel with re- .
of all liirormatlon which Is perspe~t .to Improved .feelings to- ·
tinent to the school at large, and
ward the students. Of course, no
to Individuals and groups In
one doubts that certain personnel
particular. In short, Howard Uniremain with their archaic Ideas
vel'sity should be audited from
on education and Its consequent
top to bottom to weed out Ineffect on the student body. I .
adequate teachers (whether they
have had the opportunity to obare not knowledgeable or simply
serve the University situation
cannot relate to the students),
for the past four years. It seems
unprepared high school gradto me that many instructors are
uates, and stagnant, unimaginasimply presenting a fascade
tive administrative personnel. In
which does not reveal their Inessence, the best people will adabilities to relate to the students.
vance and the· others will be eliThe same, of course, is true
minated •
. of mant administrators and secThese problems, 'and others
retaries who have not yet been
like them surely will be attendpurged by Dr. Cheek. What a
ed to by the new administration.
pleasure it is not to be plagued
Good strides ·have already been
by the idiotic educational philomade by Dr. Cheek. He is to be
slphy of Harvard educated Dr.
congratulatei:I. However, not all
F-rank Snowden.
Even though
of Howard's prqblems can be
there are rumors that he still
eliminated as diplomatically as
- wheels a little. power and inthe Montague Cobb affalr which
fluence at Howard, it is rewas handled beautifully (too bad
freshing to note that· Chairman
Dr. Barnes wasn't treated as
Sno,vden' s activities are limited
well), Finally, although the stuto the
C!a5sics Department.
dent government is racked .with
Meanwhile, Dr. Snyder of the
dissension, the HILLTOP reSociology-Anthropo1ogy Depart. mains as 011e· of Howard's more
ment remains at Howard as the
incisive Instruments \vhen deal"' symbol ·of last year's disruping with politically confused stutive student activity at the Unident leaders. Rarely has the
versity. Many people say she
1-IILLTOP in my years at Hois as ''tired'' as ever. Perhaps
ward failed
to 'capture the es:
.
social psychology Is just not her
sence of .student unrest and ad - ·
11
bag,''
ministrative-faculty chaos. This
Problems are •still present In
year it continues its role of
•
the Treasuer's office especially
dealing with irrelevant fraterwheh trying to v.. ithdraw one's
nities, hollow minded. "student
personnel fUJ.ldS. The dormitorleaders,'' and acid tongued camies are generally In good condipus militants In exile.
tion. Ho,vever, a high admlniThis is the state of affairs as
'strative official should take note
I see it at Howard Universit y
of ·the shabby conditions .at bo\h
today. In such a situation, everyCook and Carver Halls. Likeone should be offic\all!!I let in
'vise, there still remains a basic .
on \Vhat's happening at , the Uni1 ack of communication between
versity "With all due deliberate
the administration-faculty. and
speed." (P .s. - All Ho,vard hopes
the students with regard to ofthat . Dr. Cheek will make a
ficial changes in. the curriculum
rapid recovery ftom his recent
and other special developments
illness).
,
at the University. For example,
William H. Johnson
(!) has the forelrqi
language
re,
Senior, Liberal Arts
quirement been retained by the
Gr aduate School or not? (2) wh!i.t
buildings are ·to be erected on
Editor:
all those empt y parking lots on
, I \vould be mo.;;t app reaciative
r
campus and when will constructif you would include in the next
ion start and stop? (3) who is
issue of the ffiLJ_,TOPs . a notice
regarding the danger to students
presented by the presence of
pickpockets oa the campus, StuFREE :
dents are asked to be on guard
against pickpookets; particularly
WINE.
when attendirig events in tlfe StaWOMEN,
dium and in Cramton Auditorium, .
and ETC.
which generaliy attract l arge
'
.
gatherings . ·
}
All persons interested
A number of wallets belonging .
'
in
joining
the
newspaper
(
to victims of pickpockets have
•
been turned in at the Information
staff are asked to come to .
Desk In the Lobby of the Admia meeting on Tuesday,
nistration Building. Women's
October 28, at 7:00 P.M.
shoulder - strap - type bags are
at the HILLTOP office,
als0 the favorite targets of pi~ k
pockets.
2215 4th St., NW
Carl E. Anderson
"
Vice President ·for Student
•
Aff'lirs
1

•
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•

Hom~coming
Edltor:
'
Constantly we, the students
of Howard University, denounce
.
'man's
the ways of the white
system; . but 'are we so fai' re-

moved from them ? Reviewing
'
the proceedings of this past'week,
I must assume we ar.e not! 1
Ot1r "atter;pt" to select a
Homecoming Queen has once again become ' a fiasco, w1, ' orate.
co:istantly on black unity put we
divide so easily over trifles.
Friends have overnight become
aqauintances (only to be toler:ted) and aqa)lintances are no w
enemies. Seemingly sane !ndivl-

fiasco

duals have evolved instantly into
unthinking fanatics seeking only
to win ( 11 by any means neces-

sary" ). Simple campus elections
have turned into dirty politics
equaled
only o:i the national
scene.

The petty · slandero:is statements hurled, the destru~tion of
campaign paraphanelia must end
with this election, but something
mus t be gained from this ordeal.
We must
re-evaluate ourselves and re-establish our
priorities.
Glenda F. Wilson

I

I attempted to walk In, he used
his body force -- arms and blinds
to physically handle me as If I
were a big football .player attempting to break Into his' office.
He startled me. so· I sale!, •'Take
yoµr hands off me.''

I told him that be could communicate with me In an intelligent manner, that using physical
force was not necessary. All hfi!
had to do was tell me that he ·had
, meant the man rather than myself. Ail the time he talked he
kept looking beyond me at the old
white women, smiling ~ those
whom I took to be teachers. It
was obviously . dealing with me
according to the way their expressions suggested. , ·
I have been under the impression that the role Of a Social
Worker is to work directly with
people who are victims: of·.soc!al · .
dise'1$es (Ignorance, -immorality, disrespect, etc). One who
works with, the people In social~
ly undesirable situations to help
improve
the plight. of people
caught In the webb of social
degeneration, person who deals with.the unemployed social derelicts, and with those lnpoverty-one who has a certain superiority ,
In understanding human nature
and decay.
.
Please: tell me, how · can a
diseased and ignorant mind help
other diseased miqds ? ·
We are confronted with a grave
social problem, IGNORANCE OF
THE PSEUDO INTELLECTUALS.
Thank you,
Lannie

•

•

•

Editor :
Wednesday's Black Coalition
rally against the war in Vietnam
was a pointless exercise -in futility. The position of-Black people
concerning the war In Vietnamis
well-known and has been known
'
The positions takl!n in these letters to the editor do no· for· at '1east five years or more.
necessarily reflect ed,itorial· opinion. Letters should be We don't lik.e It. We don't want
be In it. We hate that .so many
typewritten and no more than three pages long. The use of . to
Brothers have died, and are dying
pen names and initials i1s limited to those correspondents who in. Vietnam. There Is no need to
go half"way around the world to
reveal their. identity to (T'he HILL TOP. ·
fight a man 1vho is being opi
pressed and deprived by the sam·e
'
beast who is oppressing you here
no1v. But this ls re-hash. It has
been said countless times. So why
has becorfie commonplace to
did the Black Students of WashDear Editor : ,
'vatch people on motorcycles ride
ington, D. C. have a rally against
During the course of a normal
up on the s ide,valk at 4th and Hothe \var in Vietnam ?
.school day , here
at
Howard
it
.
.'
\Vard Place', and regardless,
It is apparent .that the only rea-'
son for the rally \Vas that WHITEY
of pedestrians on that sidewalk,
continue up the hill they get
was having a bullshit rally agarnst
.
ready to turn In at the Home
the war. And so, the lirain\vashed
Editor:
college niggers, disguised as
Economics Bu-ildlng.
I go through a complete 1hass!E!"
It seems that It is the job
m i 1it ants, follo,ved . his lead.
of changes every time some fool':' of the pedestrian to yield both
Sadly, very sadly, w.e are still
tries to knock us Southerners.-.,
at Howard P\ace and on the walkJiving by the same rules as the
Some of the students here \'t H, U.•·
way facin g the School of Social
founders ·of Bow ard, . You
know !
•
tend to believe that if you're from
'
if Whitey can do it, \Ve can too!
Work .
the South, you're use. to nothing
That kind of shit.
..
but backwoods. This supposedly
Sister Pearl Stewart regarded
o n· a given afternoon when the
enhances their chance to exploit
the small turnout at the rall y as
sun is shining, and the girls
. you. Some venture further to · are out, a rrlinority of. this min- · .., s ign of student apathy on .cam -'
progress the idea that we are . ority group \VIII present the stu- . pus. I agree, the majority of the
undereducated, .unexposed to culstudents at Howard are politically
dent body with a show of their

Motorcycle mad11ess

.

The .South

tural environments (or activi- .
ties), and inexperienced as well. ,

How they ar rive at such misleading degradations, l'l!. never
know.
More than three centuries ago,
the foreparents of today's Black

ability by riding ac ross main
campus.
•

As a student, what has long
disturbed me is that Howard
must be treated as a personal
men and women were forced
playground by this group. They
, into oppression by those fascist
. ignore rules on parking and on
mother- grabbing honkies. The
bringing un authorized vehicles
North, as well as the South,
on campus . The most important
served as a locale for divesting
factor however \s the danger that
the Black raqe. So... boom! Brack
other stud ents are placed in.
people alike \Vere hostages of the
most tormenting castes everyNow, as a member of the com\vhere. In other words ,·

we

have

all been victims to a d ~g ree.
Never will I deny my birthplace, Chattanooga, Tennessee, .

for the sake of impressing some
Northerner, Easterner, -westerner, or v,.·hatever the tie may be

of the imbeciles. ·
By all means, don't knock "it

(my so-called brothers and sisters) beca~e ' we are definitely
of ''good stock.'' Our capabilities

may possibly excel yoursi in the
sense that you've taken sci muct1

for granted., We' re woke to the
fact that ' you do underestimate
our intelllg~nce. This gives us
all the more drfve to a~hieve
greatness. - "POWER TO' THE
PEOPLE--·NATIONWIDE."
Valeria R.' Foote

mittee on Campus Safety I am

forced to make this statement.
Riding on the sidewa!J< is Ille.
gal; driving an Wlauthorized vehicle on campus is illegal; and
my \Vaiting until a student is Injured or killed to s ay something is irresponsible.
I am calling for all students
or faculty members with motorcycles to come through the open
gate on Sixth Street; if they
do not have authorization, then
they should not

l'\:.~·1 :~ .

The time has co.111e to do away
with or to curb as ._.,any dangers
as possible to the students on
the Howard University campus.
Lawrence Taylor McC!ean
Campus Safety Security, and
Traffic Committee

apathetic. Ho\vever, a rall y
against the \va r· in Vietnam is

not the lifeblood needed In _our
veins. What
is needed. is fo~ us
,
to let loos1 of Whitey's han<;I, to
open our eyes and see, therebr
' freeing our minds anc,t bodies
(collective) to le ad ourselves out
of the menagerie \Ve ~ ·are · in.

·

Lyols Batlle

,

·

V ol1i·nteers
Editor:
I ·am a black volunteer tutor
with the New York Avenue Pres-

byterian Church Inner CityCom_munit y Club and the situation is
as follows : (1) there is a shortage of tutors , (2) all of the
students are black, and (3) ex~
cepting me, all of the regular
tutors are white. The students
ask, ''Whe~e are the black tutors?''
.

•

I would like to appeal to the
students and Instructors at Ho-~
•
•
ward, • through T\1e HILLTOP,
for help. More information may
be obtained by calling the Directress of the pr_o gram, .-MTs.
V. Cochran, at EM 2-7478 'between 6 & 7 p.m. or me at 5826838.

. (Miss) Helen D. Lilly
1.

•

•

•

Whitey's rally?

"

•

~ethensald,

i said you can't come In here.''
,

t '

•

.

•

•

•

•

•

.

•

'

'
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I

•

•

•
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Students take ! roles
Hayes and 'Friends' entrance Drama
•
in Ira 14 ldridge comed·i es
audience
Constitution
Hall
,
•

•

'

•
.By Greg
Sashi Kearse
•

••

•

By Pearl Stewart

The height of contemporary
soul was reached at the Isaac
Hayes Review last Sunday evening at Constitution' Hall. · The
.four-hour program, which included such noted performers as
the Friends of Distinction, Rob-

•

tered Soul'• album. to the top of
My Wild Sweet Love'', and a new
the charts. Attired · in a kneesong entitled ''Reverend Lee'',
length red fringed vest and black
all with her own piano accomtights, the unusuru performer
paniment. The Mark V, who ex•
sang these and othe~ hits, ac- · celled in last week's variety
companying himself 01;1 the organ
show, repeated this performance
with assistance from his band
with "I'll Understand" and ''Got
and female singing trio.
erta Flack, and the Moments
· Myself a Good
Thing."'
.
•
An equally well-known and ta!was a diversified and entertainother outstanding groups in
ing Black musical experience.
. ented group, The jF riends of Disthe show were The .Young SenatIsaac Hayes, naturally the last
tinction sang their top selling
ors Band, ~ local ~roup of .treperformer to appear, succeeded
recording "Going in Circles''
amid. screams and cheers from • mendous style and talent, who
. in thoroughly surprising and en• Their
did their own renditions of ''Hot
the ••strung out" audience.
trancing the audience that had
Fun in the Summertime,'.' and
'IGrazing in the Grass'' and
waited three and .rt half hours
"MacArthur Park; the Moments,
"Light My Fire' •I were similarly
• for him to appear. His "Walk
whose unlqu,e dance routines conappealing despite the extreme
on By'' and '·'By cithe Time I
tributed greatly to their per. ·Get to Phoenix" suri>assed in .. · volume ·of the band •
' formance; and Willie and the
qllallty and sound • the recordTwa performances, rendered
Magnlflcents, who did a rather
ings that pushed 'his "Hot Butby Roberta Flack, and the Mark
Jong act involving strobe lights
v, artists familiar to Cramton
•
and dancing ''Higher" into the
Auditorium audiences, were fav•
balcony.
orably · received by this larger,
~ Another
more sophisticated crowd. Miss
The humorous · comments ' and
Flack, .in a warm and easyantics of emcee BobTerry(Nlght
going style sang several tunes
Hawk) added to the lively atmosfrom her latest album, includphere, making the entire show
•
ing ''Do What You've Gof To Do,
a successful trip into soul.

•

•

effect, a comment on what white
society has done to Itself and
blacks surrounding it. It also
shows that you can't live
a "martini'' life and expect
money at the conclusion of It.
Shine bellev In the total human
spirit rath. · than the halfway
measure o oubt In w!lat we· are
capable of.
.

school boys who were concerned

''Fortune ' was truly ahilari-

ous come ct y. The au d I enc e
cracked their sides throughout
the entire play, with a marvelous
performance by the maid of the
cation.
hqase. This beautiful black maid
According to the play' s dlrecpsyched the white couple , oµt of
tor, Ow~n Dodson, the lesson of
everything they had left. Situation
the play Is that, "Our world has · comedy was consistent during the
pushed them in the dark corner
whole performance.
·
of defeat, even before they are
If you want an evening of sheer
defeated.'' Mr. Shine, the author
pleasure, you should not miss
of the play, Is saying that we are
these two freaky comedies. I
responsible for this attitude that
guarantee that you will eave Ira
these boys have. Unless we take
Aldridge Theater with at least
· positive action, the darkness that
a busted rib, A matinee pet'forthey live In and evil pursuit be- . · mance wUl be given tomorrow at
come destiny. "They even deAldridge at 2:45 p,m.Otherdates
stroy three who · pursue the
of performance are posted in
moon,'' a,ctds Dodson,
front of the theater. Enjoy yourwith sporting their fine and expensive clothes. 'They valuep
conloethinesstanmocree, thmoanre'etathinang,ananeddu~

I

-

l

The Howard University Drama
Department performed two dress
rehearsals Wednesday night. The·
two plays presented were comedies; written by Ted Shine, former student and teacher at Howard University. "Shoes,'' and
· "ldabel's Fortune•• were simply
marvelous.
"Shoes,'' depicted a few high

oversexed film:

''ldabel's Fortune''

was, in

•

•

'

.

selves, I did.

Camil·le 2000

•
•

•

•

•

•
By Gregory
Sashi Kearse• ..
Anyone who has ever wondered
ow people mal<~ Jove would
Er y find the answ~r watching
"Ca Ile 2000.'' . Tile flick Is
shock , perhaps m&e so than
"I Am Curious (Yellcw).' I .
The movie vividly captures
sex, ill the rawest sense of the
word. Daniele Gaubert, who plays
Camlile, does a splendid job revealing the spices and delicacies
•
of life •.
However, . the motif of sex Is
a guise for the Jove and excitement of life. Aarmond, portrayed
by Nino Castelnuovo, introduces
a new concept to Camille, true
Jove. She has never loved anyone
in the spiritual sense, thus she
find& . It exceedingly difficult to
accept his bubbling affection.

•

•

•

•

'

•
•

-'

'

•

.. .

•

'·

•

•

•

•

•

•

Conflict comes when Aarmond
•

,

tries • to tell Camille" to • slow
down;

•

Rising suspense · is de-

veloped through the course of the

•

plot. While watching the movie

•

•

one wonders whether or not
Camille will die of the pace that
she is going.
·
At the beginning of the quite
rlsque movie, \Vhich takes pla,ce
in upper echelon Rome, Camille
Is adamant in her position of
living for today -and not thinking
about tomorrow. After being convinced that she and Aarmond are
in love, they decide to live tog&ther for the remainder . of the
·summer. Stie leaves her mansion
to liye- on a boat at sea.
.
A'fie turning point. of the movie
comes when Aarmond's father
cQJlvlnces her to leave her lover.
She once again goes back to
making love with her Jet Set
friends and successfully convinces .Aarmond that she do~s
not Jove him anymore, when in

•
•

I

•

•
•

I

fact, she really does. He becomes

•

bitter and passionately makes
love to another woman while
Camille Is forced to watch.•
While Aarmond's wounds are
healing he makes a fortune in
stocks and bonds, and can finall y
. Cam ille
afford ·to Jive the way
'

•

lives,

whom

he, earlier con-

•

•

demned for the same thing.
A dramatic confrontation takes
pla~e when Aarmond completely
rids himself of the last bit of love
that he has for Camille. One Is
emotionally s,vept up by the tide
of conflict, anct pity is aroused
for both Camille and Aarmond,
because in a sense, both do not
know what the y \vant.
The conclusion ·dra,vs near

'
after ample
love

•

t

•

making apd

extravagant parties. Camille and
•
Aarmond cdme
together for .one
very last· time •. Camille is on her
death bed while .o\armond is at her
side begging her not to die. However, neither he nor anyone else
could help Camille at this point.
Only through Aarmond's neverending love. does she change her
sick view of life. The movie Is a
must for anyone concerned about
this philosophy of life. It can be
seen at the Playhouse theater on
15th and H st. N. w.

There are roo,ooo
rtified Public Accountants in the U.S.
Few of 'the111 are black.
.
.
.
1.:10,v. c0111e? \ i\1!1y is it tl1at a professio11 offeri11g i1nportant, highly
respected. ,,·or], a11d l)ayi11g goocl 111oney has failecl to attract eth11ie 111i11orities? L
011e reaso11 is tl1at black stucle11ts liave te11clecl to icle11tify the account·
i11g l)rofesslo11 \Yi th rl1e \vl1ite 1J011·er structt1re. Tl1e)' did11 't believe they' cl be \vel•
co111e in the Eelcl, so tl1e)' dicln 't l)repare for it. · ·
.
Tl1is-is a bat! sce11e. I t clet)rives al)le black )'Ol.1tlns of good career opport1111ities. ·lt cle1)ri1·es tl1e profession of goocl 1ne11. E1·eryone loses 1vl1e11 real talent
· is frt1strated like this.
The f\111 eri ca 11 l11stitt1te of CPA s ;vants to correct this situation .
Rece11tly th~y l)assecl tl1e f0Ilo,vi11g reselutio11: ;
· ·' ee·rhe C o'u11cil of tl1e A111erican l11stitute of Certified Public Accou11t·
a11ts 11rges :
,
,
( r) tl1at a s1iecial cj1111iaign be l.111 c1ectake11 to e11cou rage yo11ng men
.111cl '''0)11e11fron1111i11ori ty etl111ic grot11is to attc11cl college a1n'd 111ajor in accou11ting.
•.
(2) tl1at s1iecial e1Forts lie i11acle to iirovicle ed11ca tio11al op~ortunities
for you11g !lien a11d \\'0111en fro111111inorit)' ctl111ic gcou1)s, so tl1at the)' may e11ter the
accc1t111ting l)rofcssjon \vitl1out eclt1cational clisacl1··antage.
..
·
·
( 3) tl1at sucl1 111e11 a11cl '''"11c1~ J,c l1irecl by i ~cl ivi dt1als and firms in
<Jrclci; to ii1tegrate tl1c acccit111ti11g j)J-CJfcssio11 , i11 fa (: t as ,,.ell as in ideal.''
. Tocla)' tl1c <;ccou11ti110 iirofcssio11 is 111alci110 a clctcr111inecl effort to
" fir111s l1a,·c s.e t 111)"i11tcr nsl1i1) iirograms ancl
rc11101·e tl1e barriers of l'rcjuclicc. l\•la11y
arc active])! ICCrLliting i11 JiJacJ, CCJ]]cges. rfhere arc tJ1ousa11t1s !110rC jobs O]Jen tJ1an
tl1ere are qualified 111en to fill tl1 en1.
·,
.
.
•
So if you tl1i11]; you l1a1·e tl1e abilit)' a11cl i11terest to 111ake a good CPA,
1·c1t1 can exi)ect t<> fin cl a \velcon1e in j)LllJ!ic accounting fi r111s ancl 1)ri1'ate industr)'<>r y<JLJ 111igl1t start )'OLir O\v11 accou 11t i11 g l)ract ice. .
.
Tl1e i1111iorta11t t!1i11g is to 1)rCj)JIC )'Ot1rscl f. Tall;: to )'OHr l)lace111ent
<lirector, )'011r accol; nti11g ·1)rofcssor or the l1eacl of tl1e scl1ool of bl1si11ess in your
col lege.
·
I-Ie ca11 tell ) 'D U ,,.]1Jt c<>L1rscs to take a11cll1c,1v to ge t startecl. And \Vrite
l'c>r 0L1r free bociklet. lt clescril)CS 11·l1 at a C P/\ clocs, 1vhat abilities hi; sl1ot1ld l1a11e,
a11cl l101v to l)l'Cj)arc.fo r tl1c ficlcl. It 111igl1t leacl to a career that ca n liri11.g you satisfac·
tio11, securit)'• a11cl_1,riclc i12 yc>t1r life's \vork. J)ro1) a ca rcl <Jr,11otc ~111cntioning tl1e
11an1eofyourcollege) to ])c1)t. 16, i\ICl)f\, 666 Fiftl1 A,·cnµe, N.~ . , N.Y. 10019. ·
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American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
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·.Howard · loses 2 s.t raight, falls to w·. Virginia St., 20-9
•

.

By Millard Arnold

·

1

.

Thanks
to some unfriendly
visitors from West Virginia State
• College, Howard.. has fallen be)ow the •500 mark for the first

I.

I
. I

time this season.

•

'f

I
.I

f·9.

Robert . Butler. sti:uggle~ for extra yardage on a kickoff return against West Virginia State. Howard lost
·
Anglade Photo
•

A history of athletic power at Ho,ward
I
I

Joh.nny Mercer
money for grants, it ended up
with $15,000 -- not enough to
field a · competitive bid whist
team, But S.N.A.P. did bring
the backward Howard policies,
into public view.

What contltute&, athletic pow.er at Howard? How has the allotment of money for athletes'
grants

grown

from zero to

$100,000 in four years? This ls
a qµestlon which has baffled many
people. Though it is clear that
the main (mpetus has come froin
the athletes themselves, let us
not be led .to believe that these
dynamic changes are the res ult
of ra\v student po\ver, That would
be completely naive to assume.
The effort has
been an exclttng
•
drama of shrewd internal politics.
It is true that In 1966, two
sophomores, Ewart Brown, and
Al Council, organlz,ed a movement called S.N.·A.P., (Students
Negotiating 'for Athletic Pro- •
gress), which was sponsored by
the student assembly. And It ls
also true that th!s movement
harnessed the frustrated student
feeltngs about Howard athletic
policies. However, for all of
S.N.A.P.'s effort
to
attatn

•

I

SP.lcuously not been stimulated
to act previously) became very
involved in dividing up the pie.
In fact, theY became critically
divided themselves, so divided .
that they factlonallzed perm;m- ·
ently, and each 'side strove to
gain an edge on the other. One
faction sought to reform·•. the
\Vhole athletic set up. They sought
establishment of an athletic department separate from the Physical Education department and
wanted Dr. Barnes, the chairman
of the Physical Educ;ation Department, ousted. They realized
that by them ~elves tpelr cause
had a .pesslmlstlc fllture tndeed.
But if they could secure the support of activist students, they
would have cannon fod~er for the
politics of confrontation, tnroad.
.
'
. to the campus
newspaper,
and
a ready made tnterest group vilth
an apetite for Im mediate change,
In ·short, they could use the
athlete as the ultimate weapon.

S.N.A.P.'s objective was to get
some money - - any money, be-

cause athletes \vere then receivtng no aid, This left them to
be receptive :to a token amount.
This token money still• · could
be called tremendous progress.
Fifteen . grand ls substantially
more than zero. When you divide
the $15,000 by fourteen sports
then the controversy arises. It
doesn't take a political science
major to find out what happens
n'ext. This appeasement money
wtnds Its way down those bureaucratic ·chennels and reaks havoc
in the Physical Education - atheletlc complex. By the· account
of one student, "the politics got
funky.''
The coaches (who had con-

,

the most exciting thing Howard
had done up to that point, seemed
to lift the Blsons.
.
· .
:Although quarterback Norm
Brown was thrown for 'an 11- .

For· the Bison It was ·a case
yard loss and a Brown pass to
of Howard's sputtering offense
Zane Anderson fell tncomplete,
as oppose to the awesome ground
Jackie Myers put Howard on the .
attack the Yellow Jackets exscoreboard with a 30-yard field
hlblted,
t
goal,
Throughly contatned for most
On the ensutng kickoff, Ellis
of the first period by an aroused
was hit trying to get outside,
Bison defense, West !Virginia betumbled and Richard Motley re- ·
gan to drive just before the
covered on the West. Virginia .,.
quarter ended,
,
•
23.
Using · fllllback Charlie Ellis
Halfback Ronald Bell slashed
and halfback Edward' Lee to·plck · for four yards over right t'ackle
up short yardage, the ·Yellow
and freshman 'quarterback, Mike
Jackets moved from Howard's
Copeland hit Anderson.on the l\j,
41 to.the Bison 17,
and the frosh slotback took ·it
Gaither S~pres
.in for his first . varsity score.
Quarterback Harland Price,
Howard threatens ~gain
throwing on e of his infrequent
~()ward ag:atn threatened in the ·
passes, fired a strike to spilt
third quarter, drlvtng totheWest
El!ld William Gaither who had
Virginia 27, but a Myers' ' field
gotten behtnd the Howard secongoal attempt fell short by Inches,
dary on his slant pattern to
The Yellow Jackets played ball
the goal post.
control from there on out. With
Bison• · Mike Mebane comerthe. ball on the Howard' 44 fo\back, and Johnny Fairfax safety, . lowing a punt, west Virginl\l's
both on the left side, collided
Ellis and Lee began to grind ·
tn an . attempt to break up the
out the yardage.
play.
'
14 plays and 3:50 minutes later;
Mebane got \o his feet,FairfaX
Lee vaulted the top of the Blsons '
didn't. It was later dLsclosed that
l!r.e on a fourth and goal to go
Fairfak had broken Ibis left leg
play givtng the . Jackets , their
and would miss the rest of the
insuring touchdown.
season,
I
Howard tried again, moving
Ellis and Lee lead drive
tq the. West Virginia' 35-yard·
West Vlrgtnla's second score
line, but the drive fizzled when
came moments later. Howard
a fourth and seven run failed ·
was unab,le to move tn the four
when Copeland was able to get •
downs they had the . ball and
only chree yards on his surprise
punted to the Bisons' 47.
quarterback sneak up the middle •
Agatn
the J ackets ground
Meet Fisk tomorrow ·
attack,. spearheaded by Ellis and
Tomorrow the Blsons travel
Lee, drove down field. 11 play
to Nashville, Tenn., where the'y
later Ellis rolled tn l!rom the one.
will be · the Homecomtng guest
Howard, down by 14, tried to , of Fisk University • Howard
make a game oJ it,
plague mo~t of th·~ year .by an .
Jules Trapp, who replaced the
erratic offense, suffered a _frip- .
tnjured Fairfax
the punt re.Pling blow to their defensEl with
turn specialist, took a booming
Fairfax's tnjury. The game will
kick on the Blsons' 49 and raced
be decided
on . how well
'
. the
It back to -the Jacket's 8-yard
Blsons' make-shift secondary
llne.
will stand l!P under the Fisk
Trapp's run which had been
aerial attack.
•

•

'

Teammate,

Harold

•

•

duplicated ·this feat via dazzling footwork and an overall display of outstanding judo techpl-

'

ques to insure Howard a first

place in the Brown belt rLlght
Welght Division and the Brown
· Belt Grand Championship. I
Also capturtng events w.e re
Clarence
Thompson, second
Brown Belt Heavy Weight .Div!-

•

'

slon, and Percy Walcott, second
place
White Belt• Light Weight
•
Division.
·
James Brown, Watt Sanders
ruid M.l chael Daniels placed second, third and fourth respectively in the White Belt Heavy
'
W1elght Dlvlslon,
.
The contest was attended
by contestants from the Wllmtngton, Del., Baltimore, and Alean-,
drla Judo Clubs along withparticlpants from the Judo teams of
Maryland, George Washtngton,
. Georgetown and American Universities and several clubs of
Metropolitan D,C,
' · Said Coach Yang, "The team
excelled and exceeded all my
expectations. I thtnk we have a
very good team that will do very
well tn the upcomtng evehts and
the nationals in Michigan.''

Neal,

. .

•

•

Boston, Massachusetts 02163

•

'

•

•

•
'

•

•

' UNIVERSIT¥
THE HARVARD

•

'

GRADU~TE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

•

•

.

requests vou to meet with Mr. Sammy Watson who is a second year black student in our MBA Program to
discuss your interests in attending the Harvard Graduate School of Business Adniin istration .
The MBA Program at Harvard is based on the experience-oriented case method to develop the practital,
analytical, and decision-making capacities that are the key to managerial effectiveness. Requirements for
'
.
admission to the two year course
leading to a degree of Master
in Business Administration (MBA) include a
college degree .in any field of concentration. Generous financial aid makes it Possible for any student admitted to
attend regardless of his financial resources.
~r. Wa~son' will be at your campus on Oct. 30 and 31 between 9-5 to interview all int'erested seniors .
'
Interviews will be held in the Placement Office.
'
•'

I.

afro combs

.

.

•

cigarette paper

'

etc., etc.
•
•

•

Hours 10-6

•

•

•

••

•

Phone 420·4515

•

•

•

•

.

•
earrings

•

'

•

posters

'
•

~

is now on campus

•

•

This event was Howard's first
tournament .of this academic
year.

(Georgia Ave. & Fairmont Sts., NW)

•

.... In an era· when blacks are feverously reaching for social independence and economic determination, it is
imperative that ,black students explore he opporiunities available in business as a means to that end ....

Afro American Shop
•

/

• •

•

•

'

•

-

captures 9 of "12 events
Howard
University's Judo ·
'Team under the direction of
Coach Dong Ja Yang, captured
nine of twelve events tn the
Metropolitan · D.C .. Invitational
Senior Judo Contest held on Saturday, . October 18, 1969, at Alexandria, Virginia,
An outstandtng performance by
Howard's Donald Lewis led him
to a first place tn .t he White
Belt Heavy Weight Division ·and
first place tn the White Belt
Grand Champion5hlp.

,

as

J u d O team takes tourney;

I

•

·

f
•

•

'

•

,

•

•

-

•
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Booters score-poor 4;1 victory over

•

The Boaters returning to Howa1rd Stadium on Monday for
their lhird game in five days,
racked up an unconvincing 4-1
win over Federal City College
after having lost the previous
games 2-0 and 3-0 to Morgan
State artd Newark College of Engineering and architecture·.
· Autumn
sunshine, a gentle
breeze plus a pa rtisan crowd
• made for perfect playing conditions on Monday but In' a feature-

•

less first half neither Howard

nor FCC played worthwhile soc•

•

, . -i

cer .

The first period was not with9ut Incident however as In the
.flth minute Carlton Martin of
Howard
scored a ''defenders''
•
goal, putting FCC Ip 'the lead.

•

Fortunately he atoned for his
sins exactly one minute later
when his shot at the goal found
the net via the head of FCC
player Neville Weekes.

By Noel Tait
,
· This made the score 1-1 and
It' remained unchanges until Albert 'Nimley put the Booters in
the lead late In the second quarter.
· .
The standard of play then det. eriorated to the lowest level
seen at Ho.w ard Stadium in four

years.

October 24, 1969

FCC
•

•

•

I

. ·And another thing
· By Millard Arnold

Morgan St.
2 Howard 0
.

Last weekend, 14 Black football players were kicked off the Univer•
(
sity o! Wyoming's" undefeated and the 12th ranke!I team In the nation
•
for 'Nhat was claimed' tci be defiance of "rules and regulation.' ~
Last
Wednesday a large crowd
•
The 14 players had worn Black armbands in' suppart of the Wyomturned up at . Howard Stadium
ing's Black Student Alliance protest over the "racial po).icies'' of·
no doubt hoping to see the BoaBrigham Young University, their opponent the upcoming Saturday.
ters db thei r annual thing to
According to a UPI release, the 14 players were told not to participate
archrivals Morg"11 State.
· Alas it was Morgan who sur-. In the Black students protest of the footfillll game vilth Brigham Young
aJld not to ·Near black arm bands in suppa!'t of those who did join the
prised Howard by scoring two
goals . in the third period and
protest.
The 14 came to Memorial Field House Friday morning wearing the
then hung on successfully until
black arm bands in direct defiance of the football coaching staff "11d
the finals whistle by using nipe
•
1
therefore were \llsmlssed from the team.
men in (\efense.
•
· Offensive center Do!! Meadows, and one of the five starting blacks
dismissed from the squad, said that" all the black athletes are together, · .
·and we are leaving, Including the basketball players.''
Newark 3
Howard O
It's a rather sorry mess at Wyo:ning. 1would like to take the position
that the student body here at Howard supports them In their effort,
"11d welco:ne them to the Ho•vard community if they are serious in their
Howard's game with Newark .
intend to leave.
.
.
College of E & A ended with
But the crucial issue at stake is just ho·N mu~h authority does a
the Boaters on the wrong side
coach have over an athlete?
·
,
of a 3-0 shutout. The goals were
We've had many examples in the past couple of years of coaches
scored In the first second and
exerting tremendous pressure on athletes that• far exceed the realm
•
fourth periods •
of athletics.
In the professional ranks, Eraie Lad<!, then with the Kallsas City
Chiefs, and recently Joe Namath of the New York Jets, have been .
publicly criticised ancl told that they would be fined if they didn't
·s have.
'
·
Two years ago, Dee Andros coach at Orego:i Stale, became involved,
ho•v c ruel I can be to myoppanent,
•
while proving to myself that I and suspended pla.y ers on his football squad for wearing beards.
Closer to home, Howard athletes have been forced to shave. wear
can't be blocked under any cir1
cumstance. That's n\y goal every ' mojerate'' naturals,· and not be seen in those "tent-like'' clothes.
..
Where does · a coach get the idea that he's responsible for ·
time I take the field."
He then proceeded to demon- the appearance of an athle'te, and in the case of Wyoming, has the right
strate that he practices what he to restrict the .Political activities of his charges?
People in college "11d in the professional ranks are grown. men.
preaches. He went oat in Tuesday's scrimmlage and mad~ quar- If by the time they reach this st'age in their development they c"11't
terback Nol'!ll Brown a believer. . decided what's right and · wrong for themselves, a coach can't help,
·charging· through the offensive In fact no o:ie can.
Coacbs have become hung-up with this "all-american boy" image.·
line he dumped Norm violently to
The litle ~Y blue who doesn't smoke, drink or, say naughty words.
the ground.
As Norm rolled around in pain They think of themselves as part-time Jesus' who are responsible
.
one of tbe Bisons reserve quar- for turning out fine, upright citizens.
Well all that went out with hand-cranked aµtos.
terbacks said; "man, did yo:i see
F.allacy number two states that athletes have got to maintain a
Knuckles (Bi;own) hit Norm?''
.
Three plays later Brown was pasitive image for the saotty, runny-nose youth of America.
It's about time coaches, athletes alld for that matter, the viewing
again at it, this time h?.. and big
Scott Fleming, 325 pound Bison · publi.c face reality.
Athletics · at a college or university Is nothing more than sub.offensive tackle, were squaring
sidized m¥Jor-league professional sports. Nothing else.
off at each other.
. A c_oach ·doesn't recruit an athlete to turn him in to the pride
Of cours.,, F 1 em in g made
of the society or to build a "winning trfldition at a school, although
Brown realize his mistake. He
those may be secondairo/ motives, a coach recruit to keep his job.
simply lifted Brown off the ground
It's as simple as that, It's a question of bringing in the tools to comand dumped · him on his back.
plete a task. Only the job is never done. A highly skilled athlete
All this helps to make a perso:l represents dollars in a coaches' pe>cket.
~
understand and agree with Coach
America is . a place of hard facts and cold truths. It's hypercri-.
McKnight in being fascinated by
tical of any coach to expect his tea m to conform to stanciards that
the "many mooi.o of WUbur
barely exist in the society•
\
Brown.''
Ho'v are you going to present to kids a smiling, bald, "yessuli''
athlete as an example
what society is like, when the child can
.step Into the street and see what the real world is all about?
,
Why should a . co:>ch lie to kid?? More Important, why should he
•
Ile to himself?
.
A,' coach's job is to tum out winning teams and top quality athletes •
He, is a teacher.
·
.
.
. A math instructor's primary concern ls .to turn out mat!l ' majors
•
who are proficient in mathematics. He isn't concerned with what
that student does outside o! his math class.
·
So to with coaching. A coaches spbere of influence encoinpasses
athletics. When he steps 'out of that little world to tell an athlete
how he should run his life, the coach had better check alld .see If he's
qualified to give lesso:>s.
.

•

Howard scored gpal number
three through a Tyrone Walker
shot In the second J minute of
the third quarter.
The final period was almost
totally devoid of skill until Booster Inside forward Stan Smith
scored a . goal of much beauty.
A pass l)y Douglass-Jones found
Smith slipping nimbly through
the FCC defense. He controlled
the ball ·quickly, h.e ld ii for a
fraction of a second before clipping a quick shot past the FCC
goalie.
This was
the only oasis in a
•
very ·barren soccer match.

The ''many moods of Wilbur Brown''

•

The defensive play of the Bisocis In the last three games have
b r 0 ugh t many well deseryeji
praises. In fact the defensive play
has been so outstanding that the
entire defensive eleven was

named outstanding players of the
week after the Delaware State
game.
A stru1dout on defense that enabled the team to achieve this
fe:it :vas defensive e.nd Wilbur

•

Bro·.vn.

Brown, a native of P atterso:i,
N.J., came to Howard after gaining recognition at · East High
School, by ' being named to the
All-conference, All-area, Allcounty, and All-st;<te teams.
After arriving · at Ho ·Nard he
did not hesitate in co::ivincing the
coaching staff that all the awards
• and honorsdie had received were
\vell deserved.
"W(lat he Jacks in size, he
makes up in ability and d•>sire,"
1

com1nented line

C0'3.Ch

Arnold

McKnight. "What fascinates me
most,•' Mc Kni ght \Vent on to say,
is the many moods of Wilbur. He'
•

By Burkman Pollard
can be gentle off the field, mild
in practice, and have a viol.en!
desire in a game.''
.
Bro·,,.,, believes, however, that
his best performance of the year
' was againSt Delaware State~ where
he and defensive end Ro.•1 Williams contained the Hornets so
well that they were o:ily able to
score one touchdown, that coming
as a resu!t of a pass. But even
his best game !s no~ an indication
a! how valuable he feels he can be
to the team.
•
"! pelieve that I could help the
· team1mueh mo ~e if I piayedlinebacker, it's the position I feel
most comfortable at,'' stated
Brown; He played linebacker In
• high/ school, along side James
Stevens, Howard's present middle.!.Iinebacker, and believes that
the two .: ould again team up and
give Howard a strong, group of
linebackers.
•
,"Any 'Jattle in a football game
. is won Oll the line of scrim1nage,
· and how well a defensive player
can co:itrol the man he is prllytng
in front of. For me thaf means

•
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•

•

•
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.
There was a time when the big town led the. country
around by its fashionable nose.
No longe r.
Excalibur has carved out a men 's fashion niche
right here in Washington . No longer does it take
•
months for the very latest styles to filter from
·
N .Y. down to us in the outlands. No more .
Excalibur is maybe a step ahead
of New York and the latest, finest •
boots are just a sample .
Georgetown
Wisconsin.Ave . at 0 St.

intramurals

'

•

Kappas win again, 44-20 :

333-1333

Downtown
7th & 0 Sts , N .W.
34 7-0153

Southeast
3216 Pa. Ave .. S.E.
(Penn Branch Center)
584-0004
•

•

•

•

•

The Kappas defeat'ed
the Drew
•
Hall frosh Sunday, 44-20, scoring their third win without a
defeat to continue their league
domln"11ce.
In other games, A:lphas Phi
. ~ Alpha unended Law School 20-8;
' .the Soul
Slowe Hall fresh do\vned
Men of Drew Hall 24-12; Omega
Psi Phi beat Dental School 20-6;
Nod Squad \von over Carver frosh
28-0; and Alpha Phi Omega defeated the Hornets of Drew Hall
30-12.
For the Kappas' It was another
fine ferformance by Hezekiab
Pratt that spearheaded the victo r y. Pratt scored 0 :1 runs of
2, 6, 20, 30, and 40- ~ards, and
then threw a .scoring· pass to
Porter Myrick for ,six points.
Pratt has · now scored nine

..

THE CROSS STA.AP

Swashbuckling , boot
with out-step buckle .
Pli.a ble back ridge gives with
every step. Black or brown
by RENEGADES $35.

••

TD's in three games, and thrown
for two others. The Kappas; other
touchdown pass from, John Bowman to Danny Hall, a Bowman
to Walt Foemanpassof35-yards,
and another aerial for a score.
•
Alpha Phi Plpha defeated previously unbeaten Law School
when Roy Moss threw 35-yards
to Burt Mabra giving the Alpha
: a 12-~ lead they never relinqushed •

1 HE V.ERDE BOO T

Antique finish link chain
o n this famous Verde boot
accents the flair. Zipper
instep. Antique brown
brushed leather. $35 .
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Law School's only touchdown
came on a 25-yard pass from
Gill Garter to Vaughn Ford.
Slowe Hall, which was upset
laSt week by Law School, got
back on the w1nnlng
. track
, by

'

•

downing
the Soul Mep 24-12.
James White was the big key for ·
Slowe Hall,
running for one
score, and tossing TD strikes
of 35-yards to Arthur Lloyd
Jimmy Da\vkins, and Alvis Ash-·
ford.
. .
The Soul Men got on , the
board~a a Howard Gibbs ili.terception return, and a George
Bro\vn pass to Gibbs. '
Omega Psi
Phi won their
second straight game defeating
Dent School ~0-6. Phil Martin
. scored on a 5- y.ard sweep around .
right end and · Leonard Wigg
caught the opposing qllarterback
in the end zone for a . safety. '
Dale Webb took a toucl)down
pass, and Dale Lang scored o:>
a JO-yard sweep to end the Q'~
scoring. "Dent School's only TD
came on a 50-yard pass from
Ferne!! Briggs to Wanzell Mobley.
Ike Showell's thieetouchdowns
paced the Nod Squad 'to a 28-0 ,
rout of Carver Hall.
Alpha
P hi Omega'.s Arthur
Jackson scored three ti·m es to
lead the service frat to a c.onvlncing ,30-12 triumph over the
Hornets of Drew Hall. BUI Ritchie, CIAA champion in the 100yard dash, scored twice· for the.
Alpha's. Paul Mathis, allother

•

'

Howard track star . scored on a

Interception return for the final•
Alpha score • .
Bill Bradley scored twice for
Drew Hall's only TD's.

•

•

•
••
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